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Editorial
ATHLETICS

Athletics in our school, or in any school, are not necessary, but essential.
What kind of a school would we have without athletics? We all know
a majority of the boys and girls of all schools are interested in athletics,
so it is evident that athletics are an incentive to keep up class work, as no
,one can take part if his work is not passing.
Athletics promote the spirit of competition and sportsmanship in
¡students.
One thing essential in life is clean, fair play, and, if properly conducted,
athletics will produce both of these.
Athletics furnish recreation and physical - training for boys and girls.
Sports develop clean, healthy, quick-thinking boys and girls. They improve
the character, as well as the spirit of the school.
Come to our ball games and boost the teams on to victory,
H. D. T,
TEAM S P I R I T

"Fair play" is the motto of every true sport whether in work or play.
Nowhere is team spirit and true sportsmanship so clearly' displayed as in
athletics. It has been said that "a house divided against itself will fall";
thus it is with sports. A team composed of players, some of whom do not
cooperate, cannot attain victory. If each and every player works together,
team work results, and victory cannot help but follow.

Whenever a team goes out on the floor, whether before a basketball
game or some other indoor game, the whole audience notices at once the
attitude which the players have toward the game. The team should have
the attitude that it will be victorious and not the idea that the game can't
be won; the game is not lost until the last whistle blows.
Such a spirit can only be attained when every player works with his
team-mates, resulting in perfect cooperation.
So, fellows, let's acquire this team spirit more and more and many victories will be in store for us in basketball.
H. K. E.
COURTESY
Some say that in this age of hurry and dash, courtesy and chivalry are
too old-fashioned to be practical. To keep up with the times there is no
time for courtesy and politeness. Such things departed with steel-plated
suits. Some think so and a good many practice this belief, at least that is
the conclusion drawn from their actions. But that is not so. Courtesy
and chivalry are as much alive today as in the time when brave knights
rescued fair ladies. Of course it. is not always true in that sense, but
times have advanced and there are a great many other ways to display it.
Let us first take for example that which is nearest to us, a school day.
Are we as polite and agreeable as we can be, or do we blunder in, scattering gloom, stumbling over people's feet, brushing books and papers
off the desks, making ourselves general nuisances? Of course, it may not
be true in all cases but it may be imagined that the teachers are not averse
to a cheerful "good morning" at the beginning of the day. In the class
rooms, when one is called on to recite, groans and moans of terrible boredom are not signs of excess politeness. Neither is it necessary to laugh
when others make mistakes.
There has scarcely been an instance in assembly that the student body
has not been orderly and attentive. It was a disappointing moment when,
at a recent assembly, it was necessary for Mr. Smith to call the students
to order. It is only a form of common decency to have respect for performers. One must consider the feelings of others. That is courtesy. It
is hoped that another such- occasion will never be experienced. Such an
occurrence does not add to the good reputation of a school. Think of others
and a courteous manner will be the result.
D. T.
THE IF-ER
The If-er has a grasshopper mind. He jumps from one daydream to
another—but he does not get into action. He is life's greatest alibi artist.
He always has plenty of excuses for his procrastination. He is adept at
rationalization—which means reasoning away his errors—and in this way
he deceives himself with foolish explanations of why he does not begin to
think of coming down to earth and getting busy training for a more responsible job in life.
Too many young people live in the hope that their "lucky break" will

come tomorrow, next week, or next year. This is a dangerously insidious
form of gambling.
Taking a chance on what time and fate may bring to you is more costly
than any other form of speculation. You lose more than money. You lose
time. You become more lazy mentally. You lose opportunities. You lose
self-respect and the respect of those who know you. And as you grow
older your chance to amount to something becomes slimmer and slimmer.
You become more easily discouraged as you continue to hide your shortcomings behind excuses.
You must look out for yourself. If time alone could help us, all old
men would be rich. If we could count on "something to turn up," everybody
would be well off.
Count on yourself, your brain, your decision to make you a useful and
efficient name.
The time to begin is now. A start now may be worth any number of
starts later on. "Some other time" is altogether too indefinite and amounts
to nothing more than just kidding yourself along in the usual way. A
brain that balks at sticking to one thing for more than a little while certainly cannot be depended upon to handle efficiently the big problems that
daily confront the successful man.
Success is knowing yourself, your potential powers, your aptitudes,
relating these to some gainful work, and then steadily, positively, directly
training for such work.
—By FLORENCE E. ULRICH (from the Gregg Writer. Copied by
BEATRICE COLE.)
SING A SONG OF CHRISTMAS
Sing a song of Christmas,
A heart full of cheer,
Four and twenty stockings
For all the children dear.
When the socks are opened
Each child begins to sing,
"This is just the prettiest one
Santa Claus could bring."
Johnnie's in the parlor,
Playing with his train,
Mother's in the kitchen
Baking pies again.
Daddy's in the cellar
Tightening the sled,
And so goes Christmas Day
'Till 'tis time for bed.

E. P.

Literary
"CHRISTMAS"
Christmas bells, Christmas bells,
Each a happy message tells,
Tells of Jesus' love for men,
Tells of Christmas time again.
Christmas is an all important day the world over. Of course each
country keeps the day according to her own particular custom, but everywhere it is Christmas. Everything has the savor of Christmas. The entire
universe dons a new and unwonted gayness.
Our homes take on an added cheerfulness. In an incredibly short time
the windows and doors blossom forth in bright wreaths and poinsettas.
Within the house the once somber evergreen tree stands resplendent in all
its shining glory of tinsel, glass balls, and electric lights. It gives the
whole room a rich, warm glow.
We look forward to this time of the year because our loved ones gather
from far and near about the home fire. Families are brought together, old
friendships renewed, old loves burn again. There should be no sorrow;
it is a time of happiness and merriment. One of the European countries has
a particularly beautiful custom. On Christmas all quarrels and misunderstandings are forgiven and forgotten.
We hear again the beautiful story from the Bible; we hear Christmas
chimes peal out the tidings; our voices join in gay carols. As years go by,
these become dearer to us. They seem to draw us closer together and closer
to God.
This year let us try to remember that the Christmas season should be
accompanied by cheer, and let us try to spread happiness and the Christmas
spirit wherever we go. May we, one and all, have a Merry Christmas!
E. M. M.
AN ITALIAN CHRISTMAS
Christmas is certainly the best day of the whole Christian world, for
the children. Even now, when I'm grown up, I remember how I enjoyed
that night. Although many years have passed since my childhood, yet I
recall it just like a dream, or something that used to belong to another
world. I remember we used to talk about it many days before, in the
school. The teacher used to tell us, in an almost fantastic way, how the
little Child Jesus would come to us and spread, with His tiny hands, the
blessing upon the world, and especially upon us children. I believed; we
all believed, in our teacher's mild and smiling face. The teacher also
helped us children to write small letters, on fancy and flowery paper, to
be placed under our parents' plates on Christmas Day. The letters were
simple but filled with beautiful expressions of gratitude and affection for
them all, and promises to pray to the little Jesus for them. In fact they
told us that the children's prayers were better received by the little Child,
Jesus.
Christmas night is really the climax. All the family, young and old,

gather at the home; some come from far away; everybody around a big
table ready for the supper, or Cenone as we call it. Truly it is a very
substantial supper. According to the Catholic religion meat is not allowed
on that night, but nevertheless a luxurious display is spread on the big
table, consisting of many courses, or dishes. Characteristic of that night
is the eating of a special kind of fish called "II Capitone," resembling a big
eel. That kind of fish is "very heavy in price," and also very heavy to digest. So if some day you have the chance to eat "II Capitone" do not eat
too much of it; you'll be sorry for it. Naturally the big supper is sprinkled
with delicious wines, old and new, strong and light, sour and sweet, for
every taste. When the big supper is over, about 11:30 P. M., the family
gets ready for the 12 o'clock mass. That night a special high mass is held
in all the churches.
How the churches are embellished! It is hard to describe, but gold
and silver is all over, and plenty of light, more than Christmas trees you
will find or see the sacred manger with the Virgin Mary, the Child, Joseph
and all other personages of the manger. Some of these mangers, or Presepio, as we call them, are magnificent, and luxuriant with flowers, grass,
and lights, not omitting the rich dress with which the personages are
dressed. Some statues are in natural size; some others are small; but all
well made, and some mangers are made by noted artists. The mass starts
at 12 o'clock sharp; and then music and singing will be heard, and incense
and myrrh is spread in the church.
On Christmas Day another big dinner comes, consisting of all the best
you can have, especially if your purse is ful enough. The main dish is the
capon. Christmas without capon is like a Thanksgiving day without
turkey. We also have a special pudding, similar to the plum pudding.
I'll not speak about drinking, that is understood, and so we enjoy ourselves
until comes the time to go to bed. I have omitted to say that between
one meal and the other people usually play; naturally in a family way, a
kind of play called "Tembola," similar to a lottery.
Italians do not give presents on Christmas, but they give presents only
on the day of Epiphany, which comes the 12th of January, and we call that
day the day of Befana, which we celebrate identically as the Santa Claus
part of Christmas, only that Santa Claus changes his name to Befana, and
comes about two weeks later.
F. P.
CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND
Since an early date, the English people have celebrated Christmas with
much festivity.
The Druids or Priests kept the Yule-tide fire in the hall of the temple.
Usually there was a festival. Anyone receiving a twig of mistletoe was
invited. Those who attended wore clothes made from the skins of cows.
They entwined their hair with sprigs of holly. All the guests were seated
at long tables. Between them was a half biscuit, of bread which was used
as a plate. There was always an abundance of food, including fish and
fowl.
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After the banquet, everyone joined in the games which resembled those
which the children of today play. When night came, candles were lighted
and bards sang of gods and goddesses. In honor of Mother Night, huge
bonfires were built out of doors.
Since that time Christmas has been celebrated in many different ways
Until on.December 24, 1852, because of the objections of the Protestants,
Parliament placed a punishment on any one who observed Christmas in any
way. Since that time Christmas has not been so widely celebrated.
E. B.
THE NIGHT AFTER CHRISTMAS
Author Unknown.
'Twas the night after Christmas and all through the flat
Every creature was wide-awake—barring the cat;
The stockings were flung in a heap on a chair,
Quite empty of candy St. Nick had put there.
The children were all doubled up in their beds,
With pains in their tummies and aches in their heads;
Mamma heated water, while I, in my wrapper,
Was walking the kid (who was not a kid-napper);
When out in the street there arose a great clatter,
And I put down the kid to see what was the matter;
Rushed out in the entry, threw the door open wide,
And found an old gentleman standing outside.
I looked at him closely and realized then
'Twas the doctor I'd sent for that morning at ten.
He was dressed in an ulster to keep him from chills,
And his pockets were bulging with boxes of pills.
He came to the nursery and opened his pack,
Full of fresh paregoric and strong ipecac;
Rhubarb and soda-mints, fine castor oil,
And pink sticking-plaster, rolled up in a coil.
The children all howled in a chorus of pain,
And the kid lifted up his contralto again.
He felt all their pulses and looked at their tongues,
Took all their temperatures, sounded their lungs,
When he'd dosed all the children and silenced the kid,
He put back his medicine, down the stairs slid,
Jumped into his cab, and said to the driver
(In excellent humor—he'd just made a "fiver"):
"I'm twelve hours behind my appointments, I fear,
But I wish it was Christmas each day in the year!"
CHRISTMAS
What is Christmas? Is it the anniversary of Christ's birth? Is it a
day to be happy? Yes, but more, it is a day to make others happy! How
much fun we get to hear baby crow over his little toys and to see the
smile on mother's face when she opens the gifts we gave her. Father is

certainly pleased with his gifts and grandma, Avith her eyes filled with glad
tears, thanks us for our remembrance of her. Just suppose we didn't give
gifts at Christmas time; yet we received some. Would we be happy? The
joy of giving is better than that of receiving. Happiness is the result.
In the morning, there is the suspense and anticipation of waiting until
it is time to take the gifts from the tree. But in spite of our eagerness and
worried thought about the wrapped parcels, isn't there always a joyous
sound in the words "Merry Christmas" which the aunts, uncles and
cousins, who come for Christmas dinner, try to call first? Even the snow
falling from their coats and wraps seems to all a sparkle to our "Merry"
greetings and gaiety.
Mother is probably in the kitchen fixing a wonderful dinner for us all.
We wouldn't think of being cross on that day. W e do as mother wishes
and are glad to do it. Then, when mother calls us to dinner, what a
grand rush there is! We have a large table full: all the relatives, and there
is old, little Mrs. Gray who lives alone in the house next door. Why does
everyone enjoy the dinner? First, because mother is a good cook and,
second, because everyone is happy.
However, we take part in finding and giving Christmas happiness outside of our home also. The children speak their pieces about Christmas
joy, at the church, and sing the old Christmas favorites and carols. Then
the Christmas seals we buy may seem little, but the money goes to give
happiness to those who can't get it by their own means. We give gifts to
our friends and wish them a "Merry Christmas." Our Christmas cards
carry our greetings to absent friends. Just our happy remembrance of
them makes them glad.
Of course, we are made happy by receiving gifts, but we find the
greatest happiness of Christmas in the home and abroad is the giving of
joy to others.
D. S.
T

THE RAY OF SUNSHINE
One day in mid-winter I was walking through the woods. The ground
was a pure white blanket of snow. Here and there one could see the footprints of some of the fur-bearing inhabitants of the woods. The day was
very cold and dreary and as I glanced at the oaks, beech and maple trees
they also had an appearance of being dead and unhappy. I was feeling in
the same mood as were my surroundings. Suddenly, I noticed something
green, something alive and happy. I walked up close to it and noticed it
was a little spruce tree. Its boughs, as they were blown by the wind,
seemed to nod at me and tell me that it was happy and was trying to spread
this spirit throughout the woods.
The longer I looked at this brave little tree the more I admired it.
Soon I had an inspiration. I would cut this little tree and take it home, for
it would soon be Christmas. I thought very little of the pain I was causing
this audacious spruce for it whimpered not once while I was chopping it
down. I took the little tree home, put it on our Christmas standard and
placed it in the parlor. As I looked at this little tree in the room, I could

not help but compare this scene with the scene in the woods. The little
spruce did not give in and look sad and weary after it had met with the
great disappointment of being carried out of the woods. No! It was
not going to make us sad on Christmas Day. It did not grumble when
we laid heavy packages on its tiny boughs. It bore its burdens and enjoyed
itself.
Let all of us be like the Christmas tree! We must not be selfish and
become disappointed and weary at the first failures of life. We must try
to carry our cross with a smile as did the little Christmas tree and spread
a rav of sunshine as long as we exist in this great forest, the world.
H. Gr.
CHRISTMAS
Christmas time is drawing near,
Little folks are full of glee,
For soon old Santa will appear,
Bringing toys for the tree.
Fruits and candies for the tots,
Wagons, sleds and story books.
Stockings hanging in a row,
For the little children know
Santa likes to see them there
When he comes in with his pack,
Long and capacious, on his back.
He likes to fill the stacks with toys
For good little girls and good little boys.
In each one he puts some nuts,
Candy canes, and other sweets,
Jumping jacks and Christmas cakes.
When his task is all complete,
He will jump upon his sled,
Speeding through the starlit night,
Doing always what is right.
- ^
j
R
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JIMMY'S STOCKING
Jimmy was a little boy who lived in the mountains. His people were
very poor and he didn't have any playthings like most little boys and girls.
When Jimmy was old enough to go to school, his people had no money
to send him. He cried and felt very badly, because he wanted to learn to
read and write as other boys did.
One day a kind missionary sent word to the town that a mission school
could take one more boy, about Jimmys age. It was decided that Jimmy
should be that boy. My, what happiness there was at Jimmy's home!
Then all at once he thought of Christmas without father, mother, sister, or
baby brother, and it just seemed as if he couldn't go. Even though they
had no presents, they had a good dinner and lots of fun at Christmas.
Finally he decided he would go and maybe in some way he could help his
people to have a better time when he was through school,

Christmas time drew near and Jimmy heard the boys talking about
what they wanted for Christmas. They all wanted playthings and candy
in their stockings. That night Jimmy cried himself to sleep because he
thought he wouldn't have any stocking.
On Christmas morning the youngsters, all except Jimmy, woke up
very happy, dressed, and ran downstairs to see what Santa had left in their
stockings. They found big red stockings, filled to the brim with good
things for each boy and one besides. Oh, my! Jimmy's name was on it.
He did get one after all. They called to Jimmy to come down.
He was so surprised and happy that he stopped crying, sat down, and
emptied the contents of his stocking on the floor.
He was so happy to think that Santa had remembered him that he decided to work hard and get through school. Then he could earn some money
so his sister and brother could have Christmas stockings soon.
FRANCES E. MOAT.
TIME
Again January is here. Once more Father Time has shouldered his
sickle and departed and Cupid has taken his place. This: one more year
departed, never to return, one year nearer the goal of life, nearer the end
end of our trail, for as Gray has quoted:
"The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,
All that beauty, all that wealth ere gave;
Await alike the inevitable hour,
The paths of glory lead but to the grave."
How much in a few lines, yet how true rings his words. No matter
how great, or how humble, a position we hold in life, rich and poor alike
have but one certainty at the end of our trail, and that is death, death and
its mysteries.
Time! the inevitable. Time! the unconquerable.
With the tick of the clock another minute passes, with the setting of the
sun another day is lost; and again, is it lost? Can we not make it count
as a step in our climb toward the glory which awaits us at the rainbow's
end?
Time is a thing which no man, whether great or small, can replace.
A factor which comes, goes, and vanishes into the great and mysterious
beyond. Since time can never be recovered, it is our duty and privilege
to endeavor to make every hour a credit, not a dishonor to our names.
Make good use of every moment, for time passes by on the wings of
flight and vanishes, into eternity.
Here hath been dawning
Another blue day;
Think, wilt thou let it
Slip useless away?
H. R.
AS A FARMER SEES IT
Nineteen thirty has been a bad year from the farmer's standpoint.
Drought and low prices are an embarrassing combination to many farmers.

If the farmer has a few hundred dollars in the bank for off years, he
doesn't mind a poor year nearly as much as one who owes notes, has a
family to support, one or more children to send to school, and tries to
pay off a mortgage and interest, to say nothing of taxes, insurance, and
keep up with the people who keep up with the Joneses.
The preceding paragraph shows why an agricultural education is so
necessary in these times. It tells you how to make two blades of grass
grow where only one, or none, grew before. It tries to teach you how to
cut production costs, it strives to make you understand that it is extremely foolish to attempt to keep up with the Joneses. If you do not
have the money to be a Jones follower, you cannot. follow, while if you
do have the money, you can usually spend or save it for something more
worth while.
Look at the other side of the hard times. Wages'cut down as a general rule, time abbreviated, even- hundreds of workers in one city thrown
entirely out of work? What can they do? Starve? Freeze? Very likely.
To be sure, that means a curtailed market for farm produce, but here is
the way to look at that. Farming is the basic business. People must
eat. When the farmer cannot sell all the produce he would like to dispose
of, he has more on hand to keep himself, his family and his livestock from
starvation. Then when business picks up again, he picks right up with it.
This depression is not going to last, according to President Hoover.
He holds out the possibility of better times late in the year 1932, a presidential year. Hard times are like flat tires, as they occur every once in a
while, but when repaired and a short time has elapsed, prosperity is with
us again for a time.
When hard times come again, as they will, don't be foolish like some
people (including some farmers) and commit suicide. Grin, bear it, and be
a sportsman! Job said words to this effect: "God has given us good
things and shall we not accept evil?"
" 'Tis more blessed to give than to receive," and as that probably applies to advice as well as other things—don't be afraid to be thought thrifty
and lay aside some money in good times against the proverbial rainy day.
Agriculture will eventually recover from Farm Relief. Farmers,
though, will have to learn one lesson, to cooperate with one another in
national cooperatives.
Boiled down the above means, farmers have been up against it in 1930;
practice what you have learned and will learn at D. A. S.; cooperate with
other farmers and be optimists.
WM. BEST, '30.
THE "DO'S" AND "DONW OF EFFECTIVE PICTURE HANGING
A recent attempt made to put up a bulletin board in one of the training class rooms revealed the fact that too little is known about hanging
pictures.
Here are some of the do's and don'ts in the correct procedure: Proportionally large pictures should be used for large walls. Two wires extending vertically to the molding should be used, as one wire and one

hook give an angle effect to the wire which is not in harmony with the
horizontal and vertical lines of the frame. The position of the frame
should be determined before any nails or hooks are driven into the wall.
Do not deface the walls by too many unnecessary nail holes. Hit the nail
and not your fingers. Do not upset yourself or any of the furniture in the
process. See that the picture hangs level and not tilted. Don't hang it
too high or too low. The correct place for clear vision is at eye level.
Anyone desiring further directions see our school information bureau
and advisor, Miss Emily Post.
E. L. P.
THE MOON
The moon against the eastern gate
Solemnly begins her great estate.
She drifts along on clouds in the sky,
Sometimes hiding from the human eye.
She watches o'er the ships at sea
And children playing on father's knee.
She watches the old men sitting at home
Reading the tales of ancient Rome.
She watches the wanderer and guides him along
In order that he may n'er be forlorn,
And then she drifts through the sky at night
Watching and helping and guiding aright.
Until at the western gate she stands,
Wistfully gazing at desert sands,
Begging admission to enter there
To help all people who need her care.

A. M. N.

SNOWFLAKES
See the little snowflakes flying in the air. How real they make winter
seem! They add a luster to all of God's beauty. What queer looking
things they are, all shapes and sizes! How they hurl themselves down
through the air with defiance! What a time for winter sports! We think
of basketball, of skiing, of skating, and of tobogganing. What is more fun
than trying to ski when you don't know how? What is more fun than
trying to skate when you can't even take one stroke without falling? Even
better, who knows a more enjoyable sport than that of a group of people
sleigh riding at night by beautiful moonlight?
Let us all in Agricultural School and Training Class join in and appreciate those little snow flakes which announce the coming of winter.
Let us appreciate the winter sports and take them all in when we get a
chance.
H. C. B.

WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND
The cow tester is a hired man to twenty-five men.
If he slips away to see his girl one or two evenings a week, he is a
gad-about.
If he never notices the ladies, he is stuck up.
If he is quiet, he doesn't talk enough—doesn't know enough to make
suggestions.
If he is quick to make suggestions, he is full of hot air and too fresh.
If he ever fails to hear the alarm in the morning he is a lazy feller.
tests in.
are higher than the creamery, he ought to tell the creamery
whereIf his
to head
If he forgets to clean his shoes, he is slovenly.
If he is particular about his dress, he is a dude.
If he doesn't partake of certain food, he is finicky about his eating.
If he eats something of everything, he eats too much.
If he doesn't say a Holstein is the best breed, he is a Guernsey man.
If he doesn't say the Guernsey is the best breed, he is a Holstein man.
If he mentions a good Jersey his father had, he is a Jersey man.
If he suggests a home-mixed feel, he is against ready-mixed feeds.
If he speaks well of a commercial mixture, he is getting a rake-off from
the dealer.
If he isn't, he is and if he is, he isn't.
If he ain't, he ought to be.
Don't be too hard on the cow tester.
Beware, all you Aggies if you wish to stand in with the farmer,
"NEVER BE A COW TESTER!"
H. C. B.
GOOFER COWS
The so-called goofer cows are as yet fairly new to this age of science.
The goofer cows originated in the jungles of Africa. They are a cross
between a giraffe and a hippopotamus. Great scientists have determined
this by a thorough search and study. They resemble both the giraffe and
the hippopotamus in some respects. A goofer cow has a short stub of a
horn in the center of her forehead, and she has a long neck.
The goofer cows are smaller than the common cow we know of in this
country.
The udder of the goofer cow is well forward and about eight inches
in circumference and about five inches wide. This udder has two wellplaced teats in the center of the udder.
The queer thing about this cow is that in order to make her give down
milk, you find the third rib of the cow and press on this rib with your
hand and milk flows freely. No doubt these cows will be commonly used
in America in a few years. Fred Palleri, who had a sandwich in New York
made of goofer cow meat, says it will be greatly relished by all of us.
This article was written at the request of Larry Taylor. P. F.

School Activities
THE INTERCLASS SCHOOL FAIR
The fair took place the first Saturday after Thanksgiving vacation, on
December 6, 1930.
The crops and soils room was a very busy place on Saturday morning when the Aggies were getting ready for the school fair. The Seniors
had a very fine table of most all kinds of fruits and vegetables that could
be obtained at this time of year. The products were brought from home.
The Juniors had a very good table, well arranged and designed, but it did
not have as many varieties as the Seniors. As this is new to the Freshmen,
they did not have quite as good an exhibit, but they did very well. The
Senior table had the highest score, followed by the Juniors and Freshmen.
When it came to the sporting events in the afternoon the Juniors
worked very hard, and brought up their score until they won the banner.
Everyone attending the fair enjoyed himself and helped to make the school
fair a success.
D. J. M.
THE ALUMNI GAME AND DANCE
On Saturday evening, December 6, about eight-fifteen o'clock, our
Aggies came face to face, on the floor in the gym of Delaware Academy,
with the Alumni. Both teams were very anxious to get started so that
they could show not only rooters for both sides just what they could do,
but also to prove to each other that their team was the best. The game
which followed was a very interesting one. The silence of the onlookers
was occasionally broken by cheers for their own teams. About an hour
later the game ended in a decisive victory for the Aggies. The score was
29 to 17.
Immediately after the game the crowd adjourned to the hall of the
Domestic Science Building. The hall had been beautifully decorated for
the occasion. Very quickly the floor was filled with handsome couples,
including alumni, faculty, friends, and present students of "Ag." School and
Training Class. Several hours passed quickly to those who were dancing
tto the strains of music of an unsurpassed orchestra. Others spent these
hours in renewing old acquaintances; while others were making new
friends; and still others were enjoying the music from the side lines.
At midnight this wonderful evening came to an end. After all the many
good nights and farewells had been said, each retired to his place for rest,
declaring that the dance was better than ever and promising to return
again next year.
M. V. W.
FRESHMAN CLASS
On December 2 the president of the Freshman Class, Mr. Bolles, called
a meeting to choose three members to select the colors of the class banner
for 1933.

The members chosen were Roland Wakeman, Walter Cornwell and
Charles Grant.
The colors selected for the banner were black and orange.
A list of the things that the students could bring for the fair was
given at this time.
Mr. Smith was also present at the meeting.
FERNANDO PALLERI, Sec. and Treas.
OUR FIRST TRIP
About ten oclock on Wednesday, December tenth, nineteen-thirty, the
"Dairy Maids," and their instructor, Mr. Evenden, visited the Sheffield milk
plant at Hobart, New York.
Miss Florence Harris, a member of last year's Dairy Commercial
Class, and secretary to Mr. Youngs, the superintendent, and Mr. Youngs,
the superintendent of the creamery, met them in the office. Miss Harris
first showed them the office equipment and then took them upstairs to see
the laboratory.
Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Roberts, the laboratory technicians, showed the
girls through the rooms, and explained the laboratory work to them.
In the first room were two incubators, several desks for the water
blanks, petri plates, cotton, etc., and two large work tables.
In the third room were two autoclavs, one horizontal and one cylindrical; an oven-like structure, which was used to sterilize the sample
bottles with dry heat, and this was heated with an oil stove; and the microscope that was used in counting the bacteria. This, however, was not
the only way the count was obtained. At the desk in the hall the laboratory workers fixed a large reading glass so that a petri plate could easily
be put under it, and the count could be read very quickly.
After the class had observed the many interesting things in the laboratory they went back to the office. Mr. Evenden asked Miss Harris if she
used both desks in the office. She replied in the affirmative, and also said
that that was hardly enough room. As Mr. Evenden is very fond of shelves,
he suggested that she have some put up.
The next thing that the class was to observe was the creamery. Mr.
Youngs was very kind in explaining the important parts of the creamery
to them. One of the interesting things that the girls watched was the
weighing and packing of the unsalted butter.
The Dairy Commercial Class arrived in Delhi about twelve-thirty. The
morning of December tenth will be remembered as a very enjoyable one
bv* the class and their instructor.
F. M.
COUNTRY LIFE CLUB PARTY
On December 4, the second Country Life Club party was held in the
Domestic Science Building. The first thing on the program was the
"Nervous Lady." The speaking part was taken by Helen Bradley, assisted
by Mildred Roosa, Leo Wolff, and Miss Brown.
The next thing was a mock trial, "Soil Robbers." The judge who con-
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ducted the trial was Bud Signor. The trial was very successful and enjoyed by everyone.
The third part of the program was an harmonica contest. There were
only three contestants. Each one played several songs.
The prize was awarded to Willard Bolles, who received the most apnlause Soon evervone departed, all having had a fine time. G. T.
OUR CHRISTMAS PARTY
The annual Christmas party was held in the D. S. Building on December 15. Mrs. Thomson was in charge of a very delightful program which
included vocal solos by Rosemary McMullen and Fred Palleri and several
readings by Mrs. Harvey.
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus came in their new Austin. They brought toys
for all the children, including a little bell for Miss Williams. Several
little Aggies who forgot to write to Santa Claus received double portions of
the delicious refreshments which consisted of Eskimo pies. Several of the
training class girls furnished music for dancing.
A. E. C.

Faculty and Alumni
THE RETURN OF THE ALUMNI
It was early Friday morning,
When I heard a noise nearby.
And what do you suppose it was?
The return of the Alumni.
Here and there a stranger,
Each holding his head so high,
And who do you suppose it was?
The honorable Alumni.
Saturday eve came and went,
And Sunday morn rolled by,
And we were still being entertained
By those honorable Alumni.
Sunday went and Monday came,
And the sun shone in the sky,
Still I could see, here and there,
Those honorable Alumni.
But we are looking forward,
Each one of us, you and I,
When we'll come back and hear folks say,
Its the honorable Alumni.

V. H.

ALUMNI BACK FOR HOMECOMING BAY
CLASS OF 1923—Edwin Doig.
CLASS OF 1924—Ruth Coulter.
CLASS OF 1925—Herbert Sutherland.
CLASS OF 1926—Blanche Scott, Anetia Clark, Walter Middlemast.
CLASS OF 1927—Mrs. Inez Cutter Koons, Mrs. Idabelle Ward Tait,
Howard Tait, Milton Smith, Reinhold Karstin, Gladys Muhlig, Claude Oliver,
Irene Granata, Lansing Hunt, Nelson Griggs.
CLASS OF 1928—Harry Robertson, Jean DuBois, Grace Coulter, Lester
McPherson, Jennette Miner, Harriet Kinne, Laura Hornung, Earle Bookhout,
Jessie Rose, Holly Segar.
CLASS OF 1929—Hazel Liddle, Ada Foster Townsend, Jerry Hornbeck,
Charles Ashe, Mary Hager, Alice Pomeroy, William Hoag, David Lang,
Charles Utter, Clarence Maney, Evelyn Marten.
CLASS OF 1930—George Rogers, Donald Moore, Gladys Hamm, Hugh
Roberts, Kenneth Utter, Winona Brock, Helen Daub, Sheldon Peck, Consuelo Van Aken, Anna Vamosy, Charles Muhlig, Oscar Wheat, Marcia Ennest, Mildred Ingles, Violette Gonyo, Antoinette Wolff, Tom Murphy, Birdsall
Moseman, Helen Pickens, Delzen Moore, Frank McPherson, Howard Dickson, Everett Brown, Dorothy Neff, Archie Wood, Ernest Fiergason, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Sheldon, Louis Resnick, Nelson Hatch, Ethel Beers, Ethel Scott.
Director Smith attended a meeting of State School directors in Syracuse, December 29. He remained for several sessions of the Academic
Principals' Association.
On January 6 Mr. Smith went to Cobleskill with the Delaware County
Pomona Grange delegates to deliver the Magic Gavel to Schoharie County.
He spoke on the history of the Grange.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Taylor spent the vacation at Linden and Perry.
Miss Williams spent Christmas with her parents in Elmira.
Mrs. Thomson visited her parents in Kingston.
Mrs. Evenden fell from the step-ladder while trimming her Christmas
tree and sprained her ankle.
Mr. Wall received an electric percolator from the Associated Gas &
Electric Co. for the best decorated home during the Christmas holidays.
On Monday evening, December 22, the faculty held a cooperative party
and Christmas tree at Trelawn, the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Harvey.
Everyone was there except Miss Williams, Miss Boggs, Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor, who were out of town, and Mrs. Evenden, who stepped off of the
step-ladder. C. C. might have conducted himself in a slightly different
manner had she been there.
The evening was spent in athletic contests in which much skill was
displayed by some of the faculty. The captains were Mrs. Thomson and
Mrs. Harvey. Mrs. Thomson's side won and was presented with a silver (?)
loving cup. The gifts were distributed by Director Smith with appropriate remarks.
The refreshments were in charge of Mrs. Harvey and Mrs. Thomson.
Ice cream, cake and coffee were served.
We wonder what kind of sleeping potion Mrs. Harvey gives Mary May.

e/ithletics
THE GAME OF THE SEASON
On Wednesday evening the Varsity five had the pleasure or misfortune
(which shall we call it?) of meeting a new type of opposition. The team is
known as "The Cigarette Five," which includes all those boys who formerly played on the regular team. It really is a shame that these boys had
to resort to cigarettes and pipes as they actually play a good brand of
basketball. There were short ones, there were lean ones, there were fat
ones, there were tall ones and we don't mean maybe. For further information ask Helen Bradley.
It was a well-played game and most interesting, as the score was very
close throughout the entire game. Larry Taylor started his second team
and very good basketball was displayed by them. In fact, the first team
had better step on it a little or they will be overtaken by the seconds.
The Cigarette Five battled so very good that they came out ahead at
the end of the third quarter and the score was 13-12. Then the Aggies'
first team entered the game and things pepped up a bit on the part of the
varsity. The game finally terminated with the Aggies on top. The score—
16-12.
The opposition in cheering was also strong. Dot Thomann led the
Training Class girls and some of the Ag. boys in cheers for the varsity,
while Ralph Taylor was on the other side of the hall cheering for the
Cigarette Five.
BASKETBALL
The varsity basketball team has given us some very exciting games thus
far this year. The team is now awaiting their trips to Alfred and Morristown. The boys are showing much interest and are putting hard work
into practice. They are going to have some victories. Just wait and see.
The games played thus far are as follows:
VARSITY TEAMS
Score
Score
g
15 Hobart
19
D. A\ &. . .
Stamford
• 29
g
21 Alumni
D. A. S.
;
21 Alfred
29
" g
16 Hartwick College
43
p * S
Lucky Strike Five
12
SECOND TEAMS
D

A

D

A

D

A

5

1 6

D

A

D

A

g
g

;

11
11

Hobart
Bloomville Varsity

10
8

Roland W.—Marie, what are you planning on doing after you finish
teaching?
;hing?
Marie
W.—Dear,
my only hopes are that we are as serious as we
Marie V.
V. W
—
expect to be soon.

yokes

1). A. S. LIBRARY SHELF
"So Big"—Jessie Goldstein.
"Red Hair"—Howard Traver.
"The Sheik"—Davey Jones.
"Modern Priscilla"—Margaret Schoonmaker.
"We"—Herman Ernst and Dorothy Sanford.
"The American Mercury"—"Doc" Lathrop.
"The Turmoil"—Assembly period.
"A Man of Learning"—Ray Conklin.
"Little Miss Much Afraid"—Dorothy Armstrong.
"Fashionable Dress"^-Julia King.
"Daddy Long-Legs"—Harold Ahlquest.
"Big Boy"—Paul Fenton.
"That Maid of Many Moods"—Marie Van Wagenen.
"Red Slippers'—Dorothy Sanford.
"The Crimson Jacket"—Horton Couch ("Sofia").
"Tarzan of the Apes"—Larry Taylor.
"The Barbarian Lover"—Miller Fairburn.
"The Cave Girl"—Mabel Hull.
"In Wonderland"—Alice Clark.
"The Tower of Babel"—Ag. Class.
"Show Boat"—Red's car.
D. E. S.
Hartman—If you were I, would you think seriously about Beatrice?
Meade—Thats for you to decide.
Hartman—I have thought that way ever since Beatrice told me.
Ralph T.—What are your main thoughts each day?
Clarence C.—Well, Hazel mostly, but the honorable test cows have to
have a little attention.
Mr. Evenden (looking at note book Ruston has just handed in)—Any
bright man could do that in four hours.
Ruston (to himself)—Yeah, I did it in fifteen minutes.
One day a man was riding with his friend who was driving an Austin.
Suddenly it grew very dark.
The passenger exclaimed, "Gee, it's getting dark. We must be going
through a tunnel."
The driver replied, "Tunnel, nothing. We're going under a truck."
Leo Wolff has a horn,
He also has a nose,
But when he plays in the orchestra
Who knows which one he blows?

We Wonder—

What would separate Herman and Dot?
What makes Marie sleepy in school?
Why Grace likes a Pontiac
What Doc would do without his glasses?
Who Ron will like next?
Why Fannie likes basketball?
Why "Red" Taylor always blushes?
Who Fenton's girl friend is?
Why Elmer doesn't wake up?

D. S.

Some Jokes Ins

Animal Husbandry—Wilmarth Wilbur, Paul Fenton, Stanley Morley.
Basketball—The Cigarette Five.
Harold Yaun, of the Cigarette Five, holding up his favorite pipe: "You
little beauty, you're the reason why we lost the other night."
Red Taylor came into the office for a stamp but handed back the first
one given him as it was minus a small corner. He was afraid it would
only take his letter as far as South Kortright.
Favorite Faculty Sayings.

DIRECTOR SMITH: We think this.
MR. EYENDEN: In the long run, boys, I think we would be ahead of
the game.
MR. THURSTON: Efficiency is a great saving.
MR. WALL—I think this way to be a more practical method.
MR. L. TAYLOR: You better get to work now.
MISS BROWN: Is more careful to keep from saying the same thing.
(SheMRS.
teaches
English—soRemember
she has toyourbe etiquette
careful.) and check on yourself at
THOMSON:
the cafeteria.
MISS DAVIS: You will have to wait until the boss comes.
MISS WILLIAMS: Is new here so we have not learned her favorite
expression. No doubt she has one.
Note: Probably our teachers don't realize they use these expressions
over and over, but I am sure we, as a student body, will remember them in
years to come. I have talked with graduates of five years ago and they
ask if Mr. Evenden and the others use the same expressions. Of course I
say, "Yes."
Wherefore, I hereunto sign my name, that the above is true in every
detail.
RALPH W. TAYLOR.
Evidently Miss Williams wants to make Unitarians of us, because she
gives us so many units to do.

Ad Column,
LOST, STRAYED,-OR STOLEN—A nice young man of about eighteen
years of age. He can be identified by his curly haid and rosy complexion.
Answers to the name of "Ron." If found, return to Julia King.
FOR SALE—Latest fashions in short dresses. Mae Eggler.
FOR SALE—Loud speaker in good condition. "Red" Taylor.
FOR RENT—All latest shades in neckties. Herman Ernst.
WANTED—Suitable boys' and girls' school outfits. Mrs. Thomson.
WANTED—Positions in Geneva Glee Club as tenor and bass singers.
Art Arnst and Mr. Thurston.
WANTED—A one-woman man. Grace Travis.
Marie Van Wagenen is Mrs. Thomson's best scholar in drawing. Yesterday she drew a long breath.
Miss Williams—Will you please answer the next question?
Anna Neff (thinking of Pete)—Please re-peat that.
Cigarettes and matches, puff—puff—puff,
You tell 'em, "Luckies," you got the stuff,
Play us again. Maybe you will win,
Anyway, we need your games to practice in.
Ron wears his trousers backwards;
Meade runs the "Lightning Express";
Barrett fishes in the brook,
But he has never caught a mess.
After the Alfred game, the manager was looking over the score book
and said, "Who's that big noise there, 13 points? What's that name,
Lathpup (Lathrope) ?"
The other morning after chapel each one seemed to be deciding what
he would like to receive during the new year. From the conversation I
gathered the following:
Dorothy Armstrong—A loud speaker.
Ray Conklin—A cupid doll with "rosy" complexion and curly hair.
Julia King—A steady boy-friend.
Grace Travis—A date with Clarence when Elmer is away.
Charles Buck—A Ford to drive to Hobart.
Harold Yaun—A class with the dairy girls.
Leta Mead—Another "Ag" boy from Weaver Hollow.
Marie Van Wagenen—A "man" by the name of Ronald to "wake" her.
Herman Ernst—A cure for an uncontrollable disposition.
Florence Gonyo—An assistant to help her to catch up on back work.
Mae Eggler—An alumnus by the name of Hugh Robertson.
Jessie Goldstein—A remedy for shortness.
Helen Runyan—A cure for bashfulness.

Margaret Schoonmaker—An alarm clock to get up by.
Miller Fairbairn—-Information as to how to be a "gay-lord."
Evelyn Prince—A job as assistant to the "poultry man."
Wilbur (Farmer)—A steady girl friend.
Ralph Taylor-p-Someone to take his place as cheer leader.
Noel Gonyo—A "Ward" in the agricultural hospital.
Miss Williams—A device to have all work in on time.
Mildred Roosa—A song, "I'm Satisfied."
Paul Fenton—My lost "Ann."
Bernard Barrett—A date with a Training Class girl.
Director Smith—A gag for the Aggies in Assembly.
Clarence Coddington—A package of non-wear-out gum.
I hope that each one receives what he wished for.
The History Class was discussing the inventions of Benjamin Franklin.
Buck—Did Benjamin Franklin invent the Franklin cars?
Miss Brown—No, that was another Franklin.
Buck—Oh, I thought Gouldie's car looked as though Benjamin Franklin
might have invented it.
Miss Williams asked Julia King to write 200 words about a motor car.
Julia submitted the following:
"My uncle bought a motor car. He was out riding in the country when
it stopped on a steep hill. The other 180 words are what my uncle said
when he was walking back to town, but I know you wouldn't want me to
repeat them."
George Plitt—What's the matter, can't you skate?
Plankenhorn (trying for the first time)—I don't know yet. I can't
stand up long enough to find out.
Hewitt (20 years from now)—Oh, lady, haven't you a crust of bread for
a poor old tramp whose wife is out of work?
Jessie—It says here that the whole is greater than any of its parts. I
don't just understand that.
Mrs. Thomson—Did you ever eat a doughnut in a restaurant?
Prof. Arthur—You boys can't coast on this hill.
Leo Wolff—We can't, huh? We coasted all the way down to the road.

|

He saw her first in History class
And marked her for his arrow,
For she had beauty, brains, and charm,
And grace of highest tone.
Now as they met in Geography that day
His heart was beating high,
For she had smiled that winning" way,
As he was passing by.
Yet when he said, in English class,
"I love you; please be mine!"
She asked him in a puzzled voice,
"On what page is that line?"

D. S.
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Because our famous Toasted Sandwiches, Hot and Cold
Drinks are the Talk of the Town, many people travel
miles to come to get them. So will you, if you try one.

PAGONES

BROTHERS

GUARANTEED TOOLS
Men who make their living by their skill with tools find in Winchester Tools special refinements of designs, niceties in finish, and
sturdy construction. They produce more and better work at the end
of the day.
For the skilled mechanic or the "handy man" Winchester tools
are made to save his time and temper. Let us show you some tools
you really need if you are going to do odd jobs around the house—
and do them right. The time and material wasted with the wrong
tool quickly amounts to more than the cost of the right tool.
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According to the dictionary, an Oracle is "any person
reputed to be uncommonly wise."
One need not be uncommonly wise to be able to see the
advantage of beginning an account with the savings department
of this Bank. It means that some day when opportunity
knocks at your door you will be able to bid it enter. It means
that some day you will have the ability to go into business on
your own account—and that you will have working for you
those who have failed to put by something for the days to
come.
If the amount possible to save be small, there is always
available our Christmas Club plan; by this method you can
accumulate enough to care for the expenses of graduation later
on—even if you do not wish to use it as the means of making
the happiest day in the year happier still.
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